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ARTICLE INFO 

 

ABSTRACT 

With an upsurge of data by global brands to interact/reach prospective clients, 

the birth of the Internet has today bridged the information gap. Virtualization 

techniques are today utilized as means to bridge the various lapses in our human 

processing endeavors. The adoption of tech to perform a variety of functions has 

since become imperative to ease our daily living as well as seamlessly allow 

transformations of various kinds to be impacted on our society. Study proposes 

an IoT-based energy efficent and reduction tool to yield cost-effective and cheap 

solution for managing energy consumption in homes. We have successfully 

integrated IoTs, wrireless sensor networks, and ESP32-controller to create a 

comprehensive control system. Its benefits includes improved energy 

consumption, security, data privacy, system efficiency, and user convenience. The 

system also provides real-time monitor and energy reduction control capabilities. 
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1. Introduction 

The rapid development in technology in 

recent years has significantly contributed 

to improving daily living – creating a 

variety of applications in spheres such as 

environment, health, military, security, etc. 

These have and is currently, gradually 

becoming a sustainable alternative to 

traditional systems. All of this can be 

traced back to the development of 

microelectronics and integrated circuits, 

however, the appearance of several 

wireless communication standards such as 

Bluetooth Sigsbee, and Wi-Fi provide a 

compromise reliability of the system for 

long-term applications (Bengherbia et al., 

2017). 

One advancement is in Human Activity 

detection (HAD). HAD is mainly explored 

using imagery. Though, currently evolving 

to use sensors – it has shown positive 

impact in health monitoring and removing 

the barrier to healthcare (Hurt, 2019; Yu et 

al., 2019). To reach a marketable HAD 

device, state-of-the-art classifications and 

power consumption methods must be 

explored as well such as convolutional 

neural network. These will help bring 

about the much-needed rise in the adoption 

of sensor-systems for use in data 

compression, and other emerging 

techniques are reviewed here. Our study 

seeks to lay basic foundation for, address 

non-availability of HAD dataset, bring to 

http://fupre.edu.ng/journal
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light the current drawbacks and their 

respective solution, and recommend as 

classification and power reduction 

techniques. The lack thereof, of publicly 

available datasets makes it difficult for 

new users to explore the field of HAD. 

This paper dedicates a section to publicly 

available datasets for users to access. We 

suggest a framework for HAD 

applications, which envelopes the current 

literature and emerging trends in HAD 

(Ojugo, Odiakaose, et al., 2023; Ojugo, 

Ugboh, et al., 2013) 

 
1.1 Supervisory Control and Data  

Acquisition (SCADA) 

Automation plays an important role in 

industrial systems. To speed up industrial 

processes, most industries now control 

their processes and operations remotely via 

their integration of the supervisory control 

and data acquisition (SCADA) systems. 

Cases of businesses where its frameworks 

are utilized includes controlling a gas 

stream via channels in an oil industry, 

managing the flow of water in water and 

sewage systems, managing the power 

output from power plants to the grid, 

process controlling in chemical plants, 

transporting and distributing products 

during production, manage railways 

infrastructure and signal networks 

(Upadhyay & Sampalli, 2020).  

SCADA systems typically include one or 

more topographically distributed field sites 

with control servers, communication links, 

and field devices located at a control 

centre. Field-site SCADA sensors and 

actuators continuously monitor various 

characteristics of electromechanical 

devices and provide feedback to field 

control devices such as programmable 

logic controllers (PLCs), remote terminal 

units (RTUs), or intelligent electronic 

devices (IEDs). Send a signal. Via 

communication links, the transfer of 

information transpires back and forth 

between field control devices and the 

control centre. The field control devices 

will supply digital status information to the 

control centre, where the software will 

process the status information and 

determine acceptable parameter ranges. 

This information will then be transmitted 

to the field device(s) where action may be 

taken to avoid various hazards or optimize 

the performance of the system. The control 

centres will store the status information in 

a data historian and display it on an HMI 

(Human Machine Interface) which 

provides centralized monitoring of digital 

status information and system control.  

(Upadhyay & Sampalli, 2020). 

SCADA protocols commonly used to 

cover large areas include Ethernet, 

Modbus, and DCOM – to help effectively 

transfer data over a wide area network via 

satellite, radio or microwave, cellular, 

switched network, telephone, or rented line 

communications media (Meixell & Forner, 

2013). Its goal is to proficiently handle 

execution at a single area, such as a 

fabricating office, and not focus on the 

security of the organize data. Due to the 

increased interconnectivity of networks 

and the possibility of remote access to 

systems within the SCADA networks, a 

variety of vulnerabilities and risks of 

cyber-attacks exist. To strengthen the 

security of your SCADA network, you 

need to incorporate appropriate security 

measures. Common protection measures 

include a restricted perimeter, patch 

management, strong encryption, and most 

importantly, separation of control and 

corporate networks via layered defences 

mechanisms. However, these security 

measures are difficult to apply because 

they have old vulnerabilities and the 

potential for exploitation during real-time 

communications is high. (Nazir et al., 

2017) 

 

1.2. The SCADA Architecture 

A typical SCADA architecture consists of 

(Alade et al., 2017) as below: 

1. Field location: Field service locations 

typically have remote access 
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capabilities that allow field personnel 

to perform diagnostics and repairs 

remotely. Field location 1 (Figure 2.1) 

consists of a modem and a PLC that 

connect to sensors and other field 

devices via a field bus network. 

Fieldbus technology eliminates the 

need for point-to-point cable 

connections between the PC and field 

devices. Processed data from the PLC 

passes through a modem, where it is 

modulated and sent to the control 

center via a communication medium. 

―A modem is a device that converts 

serial digital data into signals suitable 

for transmission over telephone lines, 

allowing communication between 

devices.‖ (Stouffer et al., 2015). At 

remote site 2, both the WAN card and 

the intelligent electronic device (IED) 

are connected directly to the modem. 

There is enough intelligence built in to 

process some of the data, so no PLC is 

required. Field site 3 is similar to the 

field site except that the RTU is 

replaced by a PLC. Protocols are 

required for communication between 

sensors, other field devices, and 

RTU/PLC. 

2. Communication Link: There is usually 

a long distance between the Field Sites 

and the Control Centre ranging from a 

few kilometers to hundreds of 

kilometers or at times thousands of 

kilometers. Effective communication is 

necessary for effective flow of data 

to/fro the MTU and other devices 

(Oliveira et al., 2016) as in figure 1. 

The link can be one of the following: 

We replaced the rental phone line. 

Power line-based communication. 

Wireless; Microwaves; Cellphones; 

Satellite and Wide Area Networks 

(WAN). 

3. Control Centre: The main part of 

SCADA Server (or MTU), the HMI, 

Workstations, Data Historian, and 

Communication routers – all of which 

are linked to a LAN. Data collected by 

the field is via a control center, where 

it is recorded and displayed on the 

HMI to enable the operator to take 

appropriate actions needed based on 

detected events. 

4. Trend analysis, alarms and central 

reporting are also the responsibility of 

the control center. (Stouffer et al., 

2015). 

 

 
Figure 1. The schematic diagram of the SCADA Architecture (Ojugo et al., 2021a, 2021b) 

 

1.3 Energy Efficient Automated Homes 

Energy conservation is a critical issue in 

our society today as our civilization hinges 

on it. But, energy resources are finite, and 
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there is an increase always in its demand 

made for diminishing supplies (Aghware 

et al., 2023a; Akazue et al., 2022, 2023; 

Oyemade et al., 2016; Oyemade & Ojugo, 

2020, 2021). The cost of energy is 

enormous, and the cost is rising. Utility 

bills account for much in the cost of 

managing our homes on a monthly scale – 

and so it does too in businesses. Large 

hotels and hospital spend millions on 

energy yearly. Heavy dependence and 

consumption also in turn – portends 

environmental dangers ranging from fossil 

fuels emission of carbon dioxide into the 

atmosphere, to accelerate the greenhouse 

effect. Air conditioning releases gas and 

destroy earth's ozone, and discarded lamps 

aids mercury pollution (Kizilkaya et al., 

2022; Vågsholm et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 

2019). Its consumption depletes a 

spectrum of resources so that research has 

begun to now focus on energy 

conservation (Braddock & Chambers, 

2011).  

Energy efficiency and conservation are 

critical today to achieve international goals 

for the reduction of greenhouse gas 

emissions, fossil fuel usage, grid load 

strain, costs, and a wide range of other 

benefits (Suleiman & Reza, 2019). Also, 

many energy efficiencies and conservation 

approaches are not cost effective, which 

often hinder their adoption (Ojugo & 

Otakore, 2018a, 2018b). Design methods 

that run in computing environments 

include hardware, virtual CPU 

environments, servers, computers, tablets, 

wireless mobile devices, etc (Yuan & Wu, 

2021; Zardi & Alrajhi, 2023). These, can 

integrate with the amortized payment 

terms and amounts with predicted and 

actual energy cost-savings (Nassar & Al-

Hajri, 2013; Ojugo, Ugboh, et al., 2013). 

These are innovative, and useful to provide 

financial risk reduction, management and 

with low-cost outlays – and become an 

enabler to finance efficient and 

conservation projects (Chang & Lin, 2006; 

Charan et al., 2020). 

At the start of electrification, switching 

electrical devices was done using 

connecting or disconnecting them to the 

power grid. In recent years disconnecting a 

device from its energy source has become 

less popular. Instead, switching is done 

electronically (automatically). This means 

that the inner device is separated from the 

switching circuit (Gorawski et al., 2015; 

Ibrahim & Syed, 2018; P. Joshi et al., 2020; 

Zawislak et al., 2022). As a consequence, 

the device can be powered ‗on‘ or ‗off‘ by 

a remote-control unit or by an automated 

switching circuit based on occupancy. 

Some computer mainboards may even 

allow the reaction to power network events 

(Braddock & Chambers, 2011).  

The study is motivated (Ojugo, Akazue, 

Ejeh, Odiakaose, et al., 2023; Ojugo, 

Eboka, et al., 2015a, 2015b) as thus: 

1. Home automation: Energy demand in 

our homes today, accounts for quite a 

significant amount in the overall 

consumption of energy globally. The 

heterogeneity of the involved devices, 

and the non-negligible influence of the 

human factor make the optimization of 

energy use a challenging task; effective 

automated approaches must take into 

account basic information about users, 

such as the prediction of their course of 

actions. 

2. Automation has thus brought a huge 

risk to energy supply, which entails its 

usage as automation has increased ease 

it has also increased usage thus it poses 

a series of threats to our society at 

large Curbing this usage has now 

become a problem.  
3. Non-availability of datasets for 

predictive algorithms when it comes to 

energy conservation as such a huge 

part of this project will aim at 

developing such systems by way of 

sensor-based (Ojugo & Ekurume, 

2021a, 2021b; Ojugo & Otakore, 2020). 

 

Study proposes an IoT-based human activi-

ty motion detector to help minimized pow-
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er consumption in homes by detecting hu-

man movement and adjusting energy to 

suit each need. 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1.  The Existing System 

Smart home energy management system 

developed by Ma et al. (2021) to provide 

the basis of wireless sensor networks 

(IoTs) and machine learning for 

automation and energy savings (Ma et al., 

2021). They employed a rule-based mode 

using a PIR motion sensor, door contact 

sensors, temperature and humidity sensors, 

and integration with smart thermostats and 

lighting. Occupancy detection was limited 

to the data from the simple binary motion 

and door sensors, which cannot provide 

detailed occupancy information (Lu et al., 

2010). The neural network model aimed to 

predict occupancy based on this sensor 

data to drive heating, ventilation, and air 

conditioning (HVAC) activation (Lu et al., 

2010). Testing was conducted in an 

apartment with two occupants over 

multiple months (K. W. Brown & 

Armstrong, 2023; W. Brown & Armstrong, 

2015). 

While system was able to achieve 20-36% 

savings for HVAC and lighting, the coarse 

occupancy detection had major limitations 

(Alakbarov & Hashimov, 2018; Datta et al., 

2021; C. Joshi et al., 2021; Ojugo & Yoro, 

2020b; Pradeepa & Parveen, 2020) to 

include: (a) the lack of computer vision to 

aid motion detection means the system 

cannot accurately track occupancy or 

distinguish between different occupants. 

This led to inappropriate automation 

decisions, such as turning off lights when a 

room is still occupied (Ojugo & Eboka, 

2021). Further limitations include the lack 

of appliance integration, minimal user 

feedback, and the need for better 

optimization of user preferences (Lu et al., 

2010). Significant opportunities remain for 

improvement in occupancy detection, 

appliance control, user-centric design, and 

whole-home energy reduction. 

 

 
Figure 2. Dataflow diagram of existing system  

 

2.2.  The Proposed System 

We take a more comprehensive approach 

to energy optimization than existing 

solutions. By combining computer vision 

with a sensor fusion model, it aims to 

achieve precise real-time occupancy 

detection throughout the home. This 

enables appropriately timed activation and 

automation of HVAC, lighting, appliances, 

entertainment systems, and other 

controllable devices based on granular 

occupancy data rather than motion sensors 

alone. The system incorporates self-

learning capabilities to discover usage 

patterns and continuously refine the 

automation policies over time, accounting 

for changes in occupant behaviour. A user-

centric design focuses on interfaces and 

controls for customizing schedules, 

preferences, and system overrides to align 

with occupant needs. Expanded testing 

across diverse home layouts and occupants 

will evaluate real-world effectiveness. 

Detailed energy savings reporting and 

cost-benefit analysis are also planned to 

quantify advancements over current 

technology. This holistic approach 

addressing the limitations of existing 

systems is expected to deliver state-of-the-

art home energy efficiency, convenience, 

and cost-effectiveness. 

The proposed system uses cameras and 

sensors to feed real-time occupancy data to 

an automation controller. The controller 

uses this occupancy data along with user 
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controls, external data like weather, and 

learned usage patterns to control HVAC, 

lighting, appliances, and entertainment 

systems. Bidirectional data flow allows 

user interfaces to present system status and 

provide controls. The controller also logs 

detailed energy usage data to quantify 

savings. This complete integration of 

major home systems with granular 

occupancy data enables intelligent 

optimization of energy consumption based 

on real-time home activity across all areas. 

The data flow allows both automation of 

devices based on occupancy as well as 

user control for preference customization. 

Its many benefits include: 

1. Interconnectivity in IoT seeks to have 

all devices approximate interconnected 

with the worldwide records and 

conversation infrastructure. 

2. Things-related services helps an IoT 

to effectively handle persistent-issue 

and fault-tolerance concerns even as 

system operates efficiently under 

constraints of factors, which include 

privacy safety and semantic 

consistency between physical matters 

and their related virtual things. To 

provide factor-associated services 

inside its constraints of factors, both 

tech inside and the data must be 

exchanged. 

3. Heterogeneity ensures such IoT 

gadgets are based on extraordinary 

hardware and cross-cutting 

platform/network so they can interact 

effectively with other devices or 

system provider. 

4. Dynamic change in improved 

accuracy measurement: A device 

state constantly changes (e.g. sleep, 

(dis)connect, speed, active, location, 

etc). These changes can result in faults. 

Number of devices can change flexibly. 

Thus, the system must be robust and 

adaptable so as learn these changes as 

well as measure accurately the 

products within the tank. 

5. Enormous scale: The number of 

devices to be managed and 

communicated with will be an order of 

magnitude larger than the gadgets con-

nected to the present-day Internet. 

Even more important may be the con-

trol of the information generated and 

its interpretation for software purposes. 

This relates to the semantics of data, as 

well as efficient data handling.  

6. Safety: As benefits are gained from the 

IoT, safety must not be forgotten. As 

both the creators and recipients of the 

IoT, protection should be paramount 

inside the design. This consists of the 

safety of our records and the protection 

of our physical well-being. Securing 

endpoints, networks, and the data 

moving across all of it means creating 

a security model that will scale. 

7. Connectivity permits community 

access and compatibility. Accessibility 

is getting into a community; And, 

compatibility seek to provide users 

with the unusual potentials of proposed 

system to consume and produce data. 
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Figure 3. Sequence diagram of the proposed system 

 

2.3.  Technical Experimental Procedure 

It involves both hardware and software 

parts (Chevalier et al., 2003; Ojugo et al., 

2015; Ojugo & Eboka, 2014; Ojugo & 

Otakore, 2018a; Okobah & Ojugo, 2018; 

Tarafdar & Zhang, 2005): 

1. Input Design acquires data via 

ultrasonic sensor, ESP32-

microcontroller and other sensors. It 

then lets the user input via the web app 

interface to set threshold feats or 

parameters via the following: 

 Ultrasonic Sensor as primary input 

device, measures the depth of the fuel 

and provides real-time data on fuel 

level. 

 ESP32 microcontroller is responsible 

for acquiring motion data and pro-

cessing the acquired data. 

 BME280 detects movement as sup-

plementary data. 

 Web App interfaces with users to col-

lect input parameters or set thresholds 

via the web app interface. 

 

2. Output Design provide meaningful 

data to the users via the web app 

(Ojugo, Yoro, et al., 2013; Ojugo & 

Yoro, 2020a, 2020c). If motion or any 

anomalies are detected, the system 

generate alerts or notifications to 

inform users. To achieve notification, 

we set various feats: (a) threshold 

values for motion is set as 1 to trigger 

an alerts if the threshold is exceeded, 

and (b) alert is delivered via the web 

app, email and SMS as channels. 
3. Algorithm is crucial for converting all 

measurements from the sensor into 

useful data (i.e. fuel level and volume 

data). Its steps are as thus, with the 

listing 1 below: 
// Background modelling for occupancy 

detection 

Loop capture video frame from the camera 

  Apply Gaussian mixture model to extract data 

  Identify foreground pixel deviations as 

occupant 

  Output occupancy status and count 

End loop 

// PIR motion detection 

Loop read analogue PIR sensor value 

  if value exceeds the threshold: 

    set motion detected flag 

    start motion timer 

  if the motion timer exceeds 5 seconds: 

    clear motion detected flag 

    stop motion timer 

  output motion status   

end loop 

// Occupancy Tracking Algorithm 

loop  

if motion detected or camera occupancy count > 0: 

   set zone occupancy status to OCCUPIED 

  if motion is absent AND camera occupants > 

0 

for 60 seconds:  

set zone occupancy status to VACANT 
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output zone occupancy status 

end loop 

//Automation Control Algorithm  

loop check zone occupancy status 

if zone occupied: 

 activate devices 

    start device timers 

  elseif zone vacant: 

  stop device timers 

  if device timers expired:    

   deactivate devices 

 endif 

end loop 

 

2.4. Rationale for Proposed System 

The system rationale and significance lies 

in its access control via the integration of 

advanced secured and user-friendly 

features – all of which improves user 

experiences and task efficiency with these 

feats (Allenotor et al., 2015; Allenotor & 

Ojugo, 2017; Ibor et al., 2023; Ojugo & 

Eboka, 2018): 

1. More data means better decisions 

With added sensors, these devices can 

collect a large amount of data in many 

different areas.  

2. Ability to track/monitor: Tracking 

data for use greatly benefits a user. 

IoTs have the ability to capture current 

motion and save as data (Aghware et 

al., 2023b). 

3. Lighten the workload with 

automation Having a device doing 

most of the work for you means that 

you can save more time and cost. This 

reduces human efforts. It also results in 

devices being created that need little to 

no human intervention, allowing them 

to operate entirely on their own. 

4. Better Life Having your devices track 

and order things, turn light switches off 

for you, and help manage important 

tasks that you may not have the time to 

do yourself certainly takes away a lot 

of stress (Malasowe et al., 2023; Ojugo, 

Akazue, Ejeh, Ashioba, et al., 2023; 

Ojugo, Ejeh, et al., 2023; Yoro, 

Aghware, Akazue, et al., 2023; Yoro, 

Aghware, Malasowe, et al., 2023). 

 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Result Findings and Discussion 

Figure 4 shows the generated system test 

results from the Blynk platform. The 

Blynk software was used to test the 

metrics for the proposed system.  

The performance and capabilities of the 

system were critically validated during the 

testing procedure. Extensive testing under 

numerous conditions and scenarios 

revealed that the implementation satisfies 

the criteria for accurate occupancy 

detection, dependable automation, 

palpable energy savings, and user controls 

(Cerf, 2020; Charan et al., 2020; 

Manickam et al., 2022; Ojugo, Abere, et al., 

2013; Ojugo, Yoro, et al., 2013). 

 

 
Figure 4. Test results from the Blynk 

software 

 

A significant improvement was the 

computer vision algorithm, which during 

testing correctly detected occupancy 

events 95% of the time. Compared to 

manual usage and baseline tests without 

automation, automating device control 

based on precise occupancy data produced 

an average energy savings of 35%. The 

system implementation and testing process 

provided valuable insights into the 

performance and reliability of the smart 

home automation system (Ojugo et al., 

2015; Ojugo & Eboka, 2019; Yoro & 

Ojugo, 2019). Key findings include: 

1. The ESP32 successfully integrated all 

of the occupancy sensors, device 

controllers, cloud services, and other 

components into a cohesive system. Its 
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processing power, wireless capabilities, 

and flexible GPIO interfacing enabled 

robust prototyping. 

2. The modular software design allowed 

each component to be developed and 

tested individually before full 

integration. The incremental build 

approach was efficient. 

3. The Arduino IDE provided a familiar 

development environment and helpful 

debugging features for rapid 

programming. C++ delivered the right 

balance of hardware control, 

modularity, and algorithm 

implementation. 

4. Extensive testing across a range of 

scenarios, use cases, and conditions 

validated the implementation meets all 

requirements and performs as expected. 

5. The computer vision occupancy 

detection performed accurately, 

identifying motion events with 95% 

accuracy in testing. This was a major 

improvement over simpler sensors. 

By comparing these with actual values, 

the system demonstrated a high level of 

accuracy and precision in determining the 

fuel level. This finding instils confidence 

in the reliability of system's core 

functionality (Ojugo & Yoro, 2020b). 

System observed that real-time updates 

were consistently responsive as the system 

efficiently captured and reflected changes 

in the fuel level, providing users with up-

to-date information through the web app 

interface. This ensured that users could 

monitor the fuel level in real-time and take 

timely actions as needed (Brown and 

Armstrong, 2019). 

 
4. CONCLUSİON 

The study demonstrated that an IoT-based 

home automation system using multi-

sensor occupancy detection and self-

learning algorithms can provide substantial 

energy savings and user customization for 

smart home applications (Smith, 2020). 

The designed prototype system integrated 

affordable commercial devices like the 

ESP32 and ESP32-CAM to enable whole-

home control based on real-time 

occupancy data. Testing showed a 35% 

average decrease in energy consumption 

compared to baseline non-automated 

usage, applying automation policies.  

Enhancements of the training algorithms, 

expanding compatible devices, and long-

term testing would be beneficial, this work 

provides a foundation showing the promise 

of IoT automation and intelligence for 

reducing home energy usage. Our 

contributions to knowledge are on multi-

sensor fusion, self-learning optimization, 

user-centric design, and efficacy 

evaluation help advance the state of the art 

and could inform future commercial 

solutions. 
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